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Introduction : A world caution

As prevalent paradigms of development fail to solve the increasingly

desperate economic and social situation in Africa, policy-makers have begun to look

for alternative workable models, and of late have been waxing lyrical about "popular

participation" as a way of restoring their declining credibility. Even the

"Development bureaucracies" of the Bretton Woods institutions have begun to see the

merit of the "participatory" approach. For example, in an article in the IMF journal,

Finance and Development, titled "Can local participation help development?" Michael

M. Cernea. learning from Mexico's PIDER programme, wrote:

Local participation was conceived as a way of improving the quality and

effectiveness of these investments. In many cases, decision making without

theinvolvement of the beneficiaries misdirected funds, while the participatory

approach succeeded in improving their allocation.ly

Cernea goes on then to outline what he calls '!the new participatory planning

methodology" involving a sequence of three phases . (a) field community assessment,

(b) preliminary programmes, and (c) final programmes. In each phase, the roles of

technical agencies and local groups are carefully identified; specific procedures,

sociological and the technical aspects of investment planning are taken into account:

and popular participation ensured through arrangements under which local

communities contribute to the total cost - in cash, in labour, or m locally available

materials. Already, the discerning eye will see a problem in this "methodology", but.

to this we shall come later.

If the Economic Commission for Africa (ECA) is not to get bogged down in the

naive populism inherent in the word "popular participation", then it should ask some

searching questions on what "participation" means in the concrete conditions of

Africa, arid what "development" has meant in the last decade or so. The ECA, let it be

dropped, is a late-comer onto the "participation bandwagon", but as all late-comers

it can at least take advantage of hindsight and check itself before stepping on to a

ground already (mis)appropriated by the likes of the World Bank, the IMF and the EEC.

We say this not to dismiss "popular participation" as a perspective towards

"development", but as a warning against going about it in a simplistic manner. If

participation is to be thought of simply as a new "technique". :'methodoiogy" or a new

"gimmick" that, will pull Africa out of its present bleak situation, then the ECA is best

advised to stick to a more straightforward and honest language of justifying its role

(itself an issue for appraisal) rather than adorn it with a populist smokescreen behind
which the exploitation and oppression of the masses of Africa continue unabated in

the next millennium. The ECA, if it is not careful, could be holding the African milk

cow with a populist participation banner in the air whilst imperialist hands milk her.

That would be a crime against Africa.

So let us get a few concepts cleared \ip first.

Conflicting conceptions of Development

Conflicting conceptions of development abound, ofwhich we identify fourmain
ones.

(a) Development as "Growth"

(b) Development as "Welfare"

(c) Development as "Empowerment"



(d) Development as "development of Che inner spirit"

These are not (excepting the last one) just abstract or historic categories of

"pure" thought based on some universal principle of "development". The first is the

dominant bourgeois concept of development born with the rise of capitalism.

Development is seen in terms of increasing "gross domestic product" or ""per capita
income", and is associated with increasir^ capitalization of production moving to

higher and more sophisticated levels of technological application, industrialization

and declining share of agriculture in tola! output, consumerism, declining population,

increasing sophistication in the use of financial instruments such as the substitution

of equity with debt capita] through "leveraging-', etc. There is assumed to be a linear
progress from lower to higher levels of "development1, and the benefits of this process

is supposed to "trickle down" from the richer classes to the poorer ones.

Development seen in terms of "growth11 is not merely a "conceptual" category

or simply an "idea". Nor has it anything to do with ''idealism" in the sense of

promoting certain universal'^ alues" towards which humanity should "ideally1'aspire.
Also, despite the "trickle down" supposition, it has, in theory and in practice, very

little to do with human welfare. However. \i h:-is a strong material basis to it. The

concept of development as "growth" is rooted in capitalist production, and at a

material level it follows certain recognizable laws of motion driven by, to use a

popular term, "profit" - a mystifying euphemism for v alue extracted for unpaid labour,

Development in this sense is promoted as an ideology principally by the
capitalist ruling classes of the world (both in the developed and the so-called

"underdeveloped" countries). The Eretlon Woods institutions (the World Bank, the

IMF. and GATT) set up at the end of the Second World War and periodically modified in

the light of changing circumstances are there to "monitor" the development of the

world economy along certain assumed lines of 'linear growth".

Unfortunately, capitalist growth is neither linear nor even. It is dialectical
and uneven. Out of its tmevenness arises social inequities. Some people have too
much (wealth, power, etc.) whilst others have little or nune; some are employed whilst
others are semi- or un-employed. There is inherent in capitalism a tendency towards

concentration of wealth and poiver and not a trickle down". As with society so with

nature. Capitalism exploits nature leading to Its waste: spoliation and degradation.

Furthermore, out of its dialectical character arises isr.ruggle between opposite forces

manifested at the social level, among others, by on the one hand those who labour and
on the other by those who own capital, and at the material level bv on the one hand

nature and on the other hand capital.

The capitalist State intervenes 1:0 modify economic policy and/or social
programme in order to even out the unevenness of growth characteristic of capitalism,

and to mediate between classes in contradiction. This is what gives rise to our second
concept, - that, of development as VeKare'V Development in this sense is measured

in terms of the quality of life using indices such as "equitable" distribution of income,
life expectancy, nutrition, infan t mortality, literacy, education., access to employment
and such amenities as housing, electricity, telephones and toilets.

This second concept of development also has a strong material basis.

Economically it too is rooted in the capitalist, system of production and exploitation.

Historically this welfarist model of development arose out. of the struggles of the
uorking classes against the inequities of capital whereupon capital incorporated or

co-opted elements of its anti-thesis to forestall its own denouement in a reformist
modification of the capitalist system which preserved it in its essentials whilst

removing some of its excesses. This is the so-called "social democratic" solution to



the inequities of "pure" capitalism. In this sense, the so-raiSed >:imxed economy11 is

not, as some say. "part socialist and part capitalist", it is t;imply capitalist with State

intervention to remove some of its excesses, and it. began not with "third world"

but with Bismark in Germany during the 1870s.

The third concept of development - development as "empowerment," - is of

more recent vintage. (A few years ago. some people used to call it development as

"liberation", but. "empowerment" is i.he ''in-thing" these days)- It stands in opposition

to the first two concepts, for it seek? to transfer economic and political power from

those who have it now to those who are powerless, or. to use a term of popular usage,

the "grassroots". But to a more elaborate explication of this concept we shall come

later, since it is closoly linked to the principal subject for discussion in this paper,

namely '"popular participation".

The last concept of development - development of the ''inner spirit" - need not

detain us for long here except to say that we do have some sympathy with this

perspective. This is not to detract us from a materialist conception of history, but to

acknowledge that the dialectic of mind and matter cannot be reduced to one-sided

philosophical materialism. Also wememicn this concept of development in deference

to those of our spiritual colleagues whose numbers are large, and growing, and who

seek to define development in terms of inner spirituality in opposition to the crass

materialism of our consumerist epoch.

The next question is: where do we locate the present debate in Africa within

the above definitional diversity? What developmentalist "model1 are those making

policy in Africa talking about these days?

Dominant developmentalist debate in Africa

We would say that the present '"official" debate (i.e. debate among policy

makers) is located mainly between the first and the second - i.e. growth and \',eifarist

- concepts of development. U: most African countries, governments in the 1970s and

80s used to describe their "development plans" in terms of either "growth" or "growth

with equity1' or similar such categories of confusion. The debate now, as we wind up

the decade of the 80s is fast leaving thr^ "equity" stage and narrowing down to

"saving those who can bo savtd" from a ciearly visible impending disaster. To

understand this, a little historical digression is necessary.

In the 1 960s (and part i yTOs) the "growth" concept as defined above was the

dominant concept in African official discourse, and economic planning was done in

most African countries usually with "directives" (called "recommendations"; from

World Bank officials, (often with semi-literate ideological rational written by

Harvard-Trained "experts"). The 60s were supposed to be the "development decade"

for Africa, and development vtas conceptualised in the sense of "growth17 as outlined

above - increasing GDPs. "trickle down" and the rest of the illusions of the "growth;t

model. Predictably however- whilst some "growth" was recorded, it did not measure up

to expectations and, above aJL the social cost in lerws of marginaiizaticn of the

weaker sections of the society became staggeringly visible, with its antecedent

manifestations of unemployment., collapse of rural communities, and urban squalor,

it would be only a slight caricaturisation to say that the official orthodoxy

(propounded by the World Bank) Married it all on ■'overpopulation" and the alleged

propensity of Africans to produce too many babios. So then came the shift to "growth

with equity" in the 1970s and 80s. The primary thrust of all "development" effort was

still "growth" with all the by-no* discredited categories of development (increasing

GDP, increasing industrialization, etc.) still very much intact, with, however, a few

differences in detail - such as an emphasis on "export, orientation" instead of "import



substitution", on better ^cultural prices, on liberalization of imports etc The
major difference, however, was in the acknowledgment that the social cost of the
growth' model must now be faced squar?iy m the planning process rather than be
nandled m an adhoc manner, as in the previous decade. And so social t>olif-v cam- to
acquire as respectable a position as economic policy.

_ It ^11 didn't work, ff anything the situation in Africa worsened. Even bv its
own indices of "growth" Africa was poorer at the end of the lsaos decade than at the
beginning. For example, in 1978 GDP per capita in Africa *as US* 354; bv 198S it had
cropped to US$ 565_ Whereas in 1 378 investment was 25.2 per ceni of GDP, bv ] 938 it
..ad fallen to 15.8 per cent. Andf most strikingly. Africa's debt rose from USS 4S 3
billion in J978 to a staggering USS 230 billion in 193S, with debt-servicing as a
proportion of export earnings increasing almost threefold.%.'

Ofcourse.th" social manifestaTKin of increased impoverishmpni of the African
continent is, the human terms, unbelievably painful to watch. One does not h*ve to
visit refugee camps - and there are so many of them in Africa these days - to witness
destitution and inhuman conditions of -existence". 1 have attended "rural
envelopment " meetings in Africa where women could not -attend because thev onlv had
torn clothes in which to present themselves, and eight out of ten bare-feet children
milling around would have distended stomachs. However, all this is presented in h-s
paimul de-emotionalized statistical categories in the tricolour-shaded g^phs of
*orld Bank s Annual Reports. Hot it v.ould not be too wrong to say that anywhere
between two-thirds and three-quarters of the rural copulation in Africa f know
(eastern and southern Africa) survive through relief hand-outs by governments of
toroign nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) or their locally funded "partners".

. ThliS- ^^ds the close of the 80^ and as we approach the lS90s. nobody in
Africa is talking aoonfeguity" any mere. It is obviously an unattainable goal There
is now simp.iy a question of -bare survival" of the African population. The World Bank

nevv incessantly taHs about "structurai adj;istmenf purely at the economic level It.
is oack to tne Vowth- model. BvX instead of Equity for all the talk now is about.
"p tJ"Sn ^"ln«rabJas - tho^e ' damaged" by the structural adjustment programme
ct thf Brtttoii Woods institutions.

The human cost of the so-called "structural adjustment" has been amply
documented. A 1^87 study by uNiOEF came to th- following conclusion:

The analysis above has shown that among IMF-assisted countries
improvements in current account balance were recorded in 56 per c^nt of

countries in the 1980s, but in almost 60 per cent of these countries growth
deteriorated or did not ;mprove in the first programme year and real
investment levels also declined or stagnated between 1980 and 19S3 in almost

60 per cent of the countries with Fund- assisted programmes. With falling
output and, at best, mixed evidence abo-ufc changes in income distribution in

many developing countries, themimber of people in povortv inmanv "adjusting
countries" irtcreased.3/ *

Of the 10 third world case suidiee carried out in the HNICEF studv the authors
had something positive to say only fur one of them.

The number of people below a given poverty lint has almost, certainly
increase in Ghana, the Philippines. Chile, Jamaica, Poru and until 1084

Brazil. Only for South Korea i& there evidence of declining absolute povarty'
•i ne situation is unclear in Sri Lanka, Zimbabwe and Botswana 4'



Gone, therefore, are the days of "equity". The current orthodoxy is

"adjustment with 9 humsn fare' arid i *i« protection of the " vulnerable**" who are

victims of the structural adjustment oro;/rai":fifrjs of the Work! B&uk/TMF, Let the Bank

explain its own philosophy:

The BanK seeks u:

mitigru;ri;j. adjust m^

rs in ■identifying way? and means of

co to ii:oi;fy th- design hej y g poiicy arid

J ;"!iOvs;;;]i'es ;-H"\:orrii u^iy. :.;urJn^ t.iif- inipit-rnoALPtioii of thcj

j propjwfa--:--.-. tho j,ov .^rrm'uLnr and tit*? Bank ne-od 10 monitor ciostiy

any nega:iv« impact. 01' the piT.gra-fimo on the most vulnerable, sections of the

population and help -!o develop compensatory programmes, targeted on tr.fe

affected groups as required 5'

It is in the eontc.M of this overall strategy of the WB/1MF that i.he

"participatory" approach .is novV advocated. The UMICEF study goes on to outline this

strategy:

Two elements Tculd strengthen governments' ability and determination lo

achieve adjustment vuith 'i i-,r.:u:-*.r- 'u-c Ov. l\v: one hancK Coitimunity

participation (emphasis by the au;.iiors) can piay a ortticai roie - in helping

to formulate policy, in providing the ydruiniairative mechanisms for aspects

of the programme... and in providing resources of la boar and food to pay for

some basic servions. .. On tm-> oiJk-t hand, the International community

(emphasis anthers') can also pjrcv a crociai supporting1 rol;r> by providing

addiiionai resources for p,ov€rn:iient£ which adopt policies that protect the

vulnerable and promote p.ro"&th (emphasis by V'!1) and by being prepared to

reallocate their gv:b exist in v; commj 'merits to ihcyo '.-nds.D'' Contrary to the

conventional rodvu:tior: of s rtai and internal

imbalances is achieved .by den;ar;d rind import re5t.ryi.nts. often entailing a

decline in GDP as well ;m- ir; investment in physical and human capita] -

adjustment ^vtth a human face invo-ves a resLrnciviriiig of the economy so that

major imbalances are yiii;iiri,.£ea tii a satisfactory level of cm put and

investment v;V:i.it> !Hiirn;i capHcifi^y are maintained nn6 de'.:eloped.':

Polif-y-makers in Africa are ff;sr imt'ibii>p, this nev; ideology of deveiopmeiit.

For exainpJe. at the end of the 10 .May. 1939 "consultation" between the World Rank,

and among others, the !\ivU--dn De1. elop-r.'.ent Baru: and \h± CCa: h joint. Statement u as

issued, trie moat importaM parts tf vviiich road:

... it has become clear that :j,oji.2strr.*-nt. mi.;sl be seen as part of a king-term

development approach and that, it mutt take iuh account of the human

dinners" :.n. .

While s^JStsinabi? economic \\j\ ^'h is impyrntivf1. it is only the means to the

overarching objective of improving human v:eSfare - for example, reducing

infant mortality. ir;creaMvi?> ed'/ic^nursai tjpportunity, improving health and

ensuring food security. ..- Psirvicular :itienrioi. should by givert to protecting

the vulnerable groups during X.b.a adiiistrnp'jr process... 8-

This is as far ai> the official debate has reached in AInca as of today.

with protection for the '\ aliter^bl&s" is thy ne\A. srrategie objective of

"development11, [t is an .-.idii'dssion thar -•, ■-■.•m:prehe.nsive programme of equity is no

longer attainable; ail Uiar. k-uh :^ dor;- .a vo sav?.- the dyim; and the most afflicted

victims of structural adjustment pror_j-a:ri;Los.



In hne ;,'.invh this policy, mr ox-.ivuplo. the World b^nk. Ihe World Health

Organization and other aijicd or^am^riU^s nov; raik of 'selective'^, not
"compreheri^-ve". rneriiral oarr, -.pr:ooau-5,1 ing c.r: Uu: fix most common diseases amon£

children and no' t^o ?.:mn:t of othor illnesses to uluoh Thoy fall victims: a.-id "verticiil"'

treatment of specie-:; o:<<;o:^ob. no?, -a hoh.v,;. and tommuf.iiy--t>£..sed itro^ifinrto or

heaJth car*. Furthermore i.nv.t n.'-ithorn i.,ri-:'<-,-Grnif!Pnta.i oro.aru;':uior!S (NFGOs) in
Africa, ever; tho;--- ! Imr. f*h Wi-rA^.j yf<: '■devek-pmeni^ir orgM*n Lemons, havo bucome

sunpl> •■w^i.fHrt Outi.L^iA- o.f a:ci f!^r..'-es «'.> sa\f. Lho ''viiliifM^b;^" jYoifi the

caiastropiMc '.:nTi?«qu<-:(io-:-; of tl.^ V.rnid l^jni;- I :\1F -tiir^'-t o'i "stvuct ura! adra.iijnent"
programme*..

Tust is ho^; i:tatl.ers stand at Ihe pf^s-nt. .11. is agakst this backwound that

"popular participation" h-is r.p.r-r-.d ni.- iixicoii uf devtiiopmtnit litferaiure ana

development sirfUi^Jei... ,in.i :ve turn now to ,u> analysis oj this cono.tjpr.

Like -'developmoi-it". ptirti'-i.sation" too hnsjiiyriad meaning^;, ^'e discuss below

only four of those that w^ re^ara a?. Mpv.i^k-ant for' :>!.ir discussion.

(a) f'ar1.icipai:i<m as mohiUz'-Uion (for urorlin:tionx>

(b) Participation in dr-riskm- makrn^ (for rl^HiOcratjc ndf?)

(c) i'articipni.ioT! as utiior -"mpoiverinent 'now-j-r ahnegation"}

(d) Participation ar- sf?if-e,TipowtrrrM-inc (puuer seizure)

The first concept is at old ai> .o,.i'.or;.: ^a ^ot-s bacir to the ago ^hen slaves

were "mobilized" to tmitd ooJosssj pyramid? in t.hs memory of dead Pharaohs. It is a

skill developed in our o ?jt\ epr.c-h l>\- -.-oloniai rni^rs who ^lobilized th> ccloniaed

peoples to build (with lVee labour) roads, dilr-hns aru; l!l-;maf.". a •■■.kill now further
perfected by our present ru>rs in Africa who. in m- namp of ' sociaiism". even

■'Marxism - Leninism". "iuM\}7,^ :.]^, pv^^Asy jnt.o "iija.-naa" villages, or

'ttJr." progra>aTr:-s. 01 '-food iv: vjo: k" pr-'jgrainraus. PartJ^ipatton, here, moans

Hov.'f^ ^t .>:r;::;as^ >.c- O';r s^i/- r^itiding) the iacru^ical emnelii.^hmsnt?. to thtJ,

kind of "parUnpvaiuA" it is. siripped of the flintier.-.. nu more than exireniofi 01

iabourfrornth^^iPTch^d u:vj thfc^'/,. Thes?- are the "p:-.r!it-if.amr> ' projects of today
- worrifji \v)-,o arri :"iftoninzed" to dip: vliz for ;.h?. ir 'rater from *'hit:h ihe./ ary fir^t

deprived and ^.■..r^ri^od '-.-,■ oil; e- -^o: vii't.7. ,-olirif;?. me n who art- ■'■nooui^ed" 1..., inooid

bricks (\yiinout p^ymer.i for Uieir iabour) lo biul-i *;r:hooJp lor their children in ihe
name of "seif -hf.hr or "Harnmbfto:": booaiH.o riieopntral governinftnf ;unds p.u re equip

school;; for the ohiidron of the r i.-rh vi r.h coji.p>itor g'idgotry «f/;. Those ■'participatory"

projocta are different from Lho Phara-hi... {'yr-'imjds and the i.uioviiai piL-iatrinep only
in form and det?:il.

' s

The ijuconci oon-o^n - parturipation in decision-making - ourresponds to the

social deirtoorM.ic" variant of tho devoloputont. concept, that rve discussed above, and

has arisen in similar circumstances. It serves the s!i«ie obioctive of "refurming The

«.\'si€im *i»hont yieioing U;, tsseiioo. j'ai ;,i^ipL'uon ii. ■'o't.-n^t.ion-makin-" at various

levels of stale ^utViorily is oitiy a concession rnado t-.) the ;1-Jomoorauo'' principle that

Uie__maj_so^_jro:K,r^ b^^een to have participated in the rruikiny. of rhe laa:s and
^^lKJilgl^ t^ai Iepiriminb the apurop: iation of 1 i^-^aben^r.

etimos "partioipation' takes Uk> fonu of "decentrajiaation*', meaning the
"grass-roots'" oro "j-;ivcn'' '.h*-- ■■^Tt.^riTy ;o part -r-ipste iv> iho formijiation' and

implejfiont.af.ion rj^ their o^n dovviurmorL! pro^raTnmo^ )n roanty^ however, nothing



of the kind happens. "Decentralization" is only looking at the other end of the

telescope from what in reality in centralization. I know from practical experience in

the field of local government in Africa That decentralization has never - but never -

meant genuine participation by the grass-roots in determining their destiny. Policies

that really matter are always determined from "on high'1 and gravitate downwards
towards the lower echelons of social hierarchy, whilst surplus value moves upwards

from the sociaHy and politically deprived to those who hav<> power and wealth.

The concept of 'worker participation" in capitalist enterprise is yet another
example of the ^.ojj^ej^r^ter^ We need only

look at the level and kinds of "decision-making" allowed to workers by management

to understand the obviously duplicitcus use of the word "participation" - give the
worker a "sense of participation" while surrendering nothing to him/her in terms of
real control.

Therefore, much of what passes in the name of "participation in decision-
making" to the lower classes of society {peasants and workers) is duplicitous and.

sometimes, cynically dishonest. Let us be candid enough to admit that extant

"socialist" bureaucracies are as guilty of this kind of dishonesty as the free
enterprising capitalists.

The third and fourth concepts - participation as empowerment - arise out of
the struggles of the working people against thotie who have economic and political
power. Once again it used to be called participation for "liberation", but it has now

been replaced by the term "empowerment", mainly because the terra "liberation" got
almost exclusively appropriated by The liberation movements fighting against
colonialism and racism. Whatever the relative merits of the term "empowerment" as

against ''liberation", both terms, for our purposes, have the same political meaning.

We distinguish between wo variants of participation as empowerment. The

concept of participation as 'other empowerment" is a patronizing variant of

participation as "self empowerment". It is patronizing because here "empowerment"
Is undertaken at the behest of the powerful who feign to transfer power from
themselves to the grassroots, from top to the bottom. It is as if they are the ones who
are empowering the lower classes. The lower classes do not take power, thev are
"given" it.

In reality, history tells us. the top-dogs seldom transfer power voluntarily.
They "empower" the under-dogs:

- only to the extent, that it suits their interest,

- or to co-opt the under-dogs into the system;

- Gr to forestall "worse" things happening.

Finally, we have, of course, participation as "self-empowerment" which comes
about as an exercise of collective will on the part of the disempowered themselves.
Here the powerless seize power on their own initiative and for their own sake - like
what happened in the French Revolution and the Russian and Chinese Revolutions.
*k a«o, ppens after the People have seized power is. of course, another issue, for as
the Restorations" of post-Napoleonic Prance and the recent happenings in Eastern
Europe and China shoxe, the process of peoples' seizing power has its own ups and
downs. *



Bui before we leave this subject. -,Vo have almost an obiiaatkm to say

something about the origin of the concept of "participation" and how'it came to be
distorted in recent times.

A brief history of the concept of "particiQai.iorrr

"Participation" actually is a part-substitution of the concept of
"cortscientisation" which was first introduced by Paulo Freire in his The Pedagogy of

jhe Oppressed, and subsequently popularized by *\ er>- self-respecting ''animator' 'who
worked in the area of mcbiiizini- the poor and the wretched of the earth to help them
shake off their shackles of exploitation and oppression. Left, intellectuals carrying
out research in peasant communities in the third world found a new meaning for
'research" - one that was not purely academic but, was involved in "praxis", Let one
of the pioneers of -'participatory research1' explain the concept himself:

The Cartagena World Symposium of 3977... launched the methodology i,ot
known as Participatory Action Research (PAP). ... PAR has shown itself to he

an endogenous intellectual and practical creation of the peoples of the Third

World. ... its main components derive from the regional appearance and

diffusion of theories of dependence (Cardoso. Purtado) and exploitation
(Gonzalez, Casanova), the counter theory of subversion (Camiio Tores) and the
theology of liberation (Gutierrez), dialogic*] techniques {Freire) and the

reinterpretation of these on scientists1 commitment and neutrality taken from
Marx and Gramsci, among others...

Its aim is to achieve "power" and not merely ''growth" for the grass-roots

population. This total process simultaneously encompasses adult education,
scientific research and political action in which critical theory, situation
analyses and practice area are seen as source;; of krtowledge.9/

Here is another clarification:

Participation has to te conceived as an active process where the initiatives
are taken by the people themselves guided by their own thinking, and using
means and processes (institutions and mechanisms) over which they can exert

effective control. The people decide, act and reflect on their actions as
conscious subject*. This com- pt ha-- t.o he distinguished from passive
participation which only involves people in actions that have been thought
out. or designed by others and controlled by others. 10.

After this ve need only say that like &.U good vords invented by the left
intellectuals, trying to find a space for themselves', "participation" too has got, co-
opted into the vocabulary of the dominant classes and, as our earlier quotation from
the IMF Journal shows, it has become the opposite of ^hat. it was supposed to mean.
In its distorted version, participation has simply become a "methodology" or a

'■technique" for "mobilizing1 the "masses'1 so that capital investment projects are
successfully implemented, or so that free or poorly paid labour is extracted from the

people to carry out the "structural adjustment" of the economy whose social ill-

consequences for the "vulnerable;-," are ameliorated through programmes that r>ive
such adjustments a "human face1'.



Some practical experiences in participatory development

We must distinguish between thr«e kind*; of experiences:

(a) Genuine experiences in f-eif-empowerrn^nt:

(b) Partial successes in self-empowerment: and

(c) Prostitution of the participatory process.

Some practitioners of the "participatory'' approach have recorded significant

achievements in the genuineb 'self-empowering" sense of the term. Thus, for

example. Orlando Fals-Borda recorded that in Southern Colombia an active group of

intellectuals and political cadres worked with the peasants and the result was a

research-oriented popularmovement which influenced the struggles of the local black

communities, especially in the towns of Perto Tejada and Caloto. Similar work was

done in Mexico among the local Otomi Indians and Mestizo peasants of Mezeuital

Valley.IJ^ In June. 1989 I attended a conference in Managua where the Minister of

Education graphically explained how the participatory approach to education was the

key to the conscientization of the population ir: preparing them for the revolution

against the Somoza regime.

However, the vast majority of the "particiDatory development" efforts fa 11 into

the third kind of experience i.e. they are corrupt versions of the participatory model

as defined above bv Fais-Borda and Tilnkarstna.

The principal reason for this corruption has been the enormous amount of

"development aid" that has poured into the third world. Much of this "aid" is through

official bilateral and multilateral channels. Since early 1930s, however, there has

been an incredible proliferation of the so-called "non-governmental organizations"
(\"GOs) involved in '"development" with the grass-roots people. Much of this started

out in the earlv 1970s as acts of "solidarity" by peoples and churches of the "first

world" towards the "suffering people"' of the "third world", in the 80s. however, the

governments of the "first world" began taking an increasing interest in these "NGOs"

as conduits to channel capital into the third woild. Thus, according to OECD figures,

during the 80s. the NGOs in the OECD countries annually channelled S 2.9 billion into

the third world countries on their own account, and another S 1.5 billion on behalf of

their governments. Thus, about 15 per oe.n1 of the total ODA funding is now
channelled through these NGOs. 12

The attraction that northern governments have for their NGOs as conduits for
channelling capital is that the northern NGOs:

(a> Have support of the ordinary people in their countries who want to "do
something" for the ''poor" people of the third world:

<b) Are seen to be more sensitive about third world concerns;

(c) Are sensitive to ecological concerns.

(d) Have "appropriate" technologies, and

(e) Are flexible and non-bureaucratic.

In reality, however, whilst the northern NGOs are indeed more flexible and

''sensitive11 than their governments, most of them, objectively, carry out two kinds of
functions:



(a) They open up "virgin" hind am! "subsistence" labour in the third world

to !!the market" for exploitation bv -vestern industrial corporations seiJing tractors,

hybrid seeds, fertilisers, pesticides and industriaJ machinery:

(b) They perform the "wftlfarisT" role thai fits into the "adjustment with a

n face" strategy of the World Bank, IMF. Many of the northern NGOs that used to

"target" their funds onto what thev used to call 'the poorest of tht- poor" now

increasingly arid consciously target these to "me vulnprahles" in the third world

societies.

This is not to dismiss the genuinely humanitarian concern that many of those

who work for northern NGOs feel towards the people of the third world. Unfortunately.

their subjective feelings have very little t.o do with the objective rote their

organizations, play in our countries. Through a lack of a nroper understanding of the

socio-political context of African development- and through the infusion of "easy"

money that go to subsidize production, the northern NGOs have wittingly or

unwittingly killed the initiative of the grassroots people and made them purely

passive recipients of ''aid". This process is further assisted by the fact that most

AFrican NGOs are headed by bureaucracies v;hose life styles depend on securing

money for the local NGOs for which they work. They have learnt the skills to write

projects for fund raising, part of which (in some cases as much as 50 per cent) then

goes to "overheads'1 including their salaries and benefits, and part goes to buy

tractors, seeds, fertilizers, sewing machines and water pumps.

This is the story with regards to most of the "grassroots'1 organizations in

Africa which purport to be : participatory \ This is nor. to say that these kinds of

"participatory- projects do not benefit the people: they do benefit some of them. But

they are not participatory in the self-empowering sense. In fact, the people lose their

sense of dignitv in the process of creating a dependence for donor funding for the sake

of "mere survival".

P'naiiy. there are those experiences where the local effort has been partly

successful in self-empowerment. Such organizations as the Se servir de la saison

seche en sa\arte et an Sahel (Six-S in Burkina Faso. the Organization of Rural

Associations for Progress (ORAP) in Zimbabwe, and Action pcurie deveioppement rural

integre (ADRI) in Rwanda aro examples of such organizations.13/ These are

genuinely indigenous efforts aimed at. building on the initiatives and resources of the

peonie. However, insofar as they too have become dependent, for much of their nork

on external donor funding they have lost that degree of independence which is

necessary for them to be self-reliant. Also, in the case of many of these locally-

initiated efforts, there is so much that centres around the charisma or strong

leadership of one or two persons that the extent to which ihev are genuinely

democratic must be seriously questioned. Furthermore, as recipients of donor funding,
many of them become islands of relative privilege surrounded bv a sea of poverty of

the people not so v/«JI organized or skilled to know hou to secure donor funding.

This. then, ii, one of the fundamental weaknesses of evert those organizations

which are genuinely based on local initiatives. Unless their efforts can provide an

alternative development strategy repeatabie and impleinentable at a national level,

their success will continue to remain only partial. Of course, the difficulties and

dangers of "going national ' cannot be underestimated. As OKAP's Sithembiso Nyoni
explains:



Yilla.ge-ie^i development organizations thai besm to take serious.lv their

situation 'ir.d starr l<; f.::-;;ari'^ ;■:?;• ■ ■ h;.in?e r*i"t^r* rtnd rr. threr-iteti nsTionMt

goveiTiments ri^rcour^a:. ol their o'--eral] r*-spon£i.biji<-y for the popuja rjorss

under their charge. Conseuueiu i;. . s si c h u^^niijz.-u ions, when They are tolerated,
tend to remain idoused ar toe 1gc.ii viil?,?^ level, ana to rest riot t Vu.mselves to

local village nrojects *»u.std«> M' iht i-e.^dnaJ or nation-?.! c.-..me" t. As such, their
impact js bound to retain ;oc.*tlJz?'J nnd triefiVcLiW. 1 4'

Conclusion: Role of continental orsjftn^^tjgnj^jvuoh ay tnfi ECA

Because of the conference reaui^inenf to keep this paper short we cannot

discuss this very important, and slr/itc^e question it leniuh. We shall only throw a

few (what, mighi appear to be controversial} .ideas for further brainstorming.

First, we think it is important that Xhv ECA 'joes not. endorse the "adjustment

with a human face1' strategy of "development" which ;s currently in vosue. This is not

to sav that the ECA. or for that matter any conrinental or«ar,i^ation. should not be

concerned about the fate o.f those p*.Onlf 1!:hn <[.re victims of the economic system

imposed on the people; of Africa. Such a gxht-6 of unconrern for the plight of the peopie

cannot b<- rnora.ijy dei^r\~.[{?\^ What is anmen. rather, is that anv pan-African

organization cannot ai!o»- its ojv^ir to he u;,fd lv le?.itir;ii?.e a systtm of exploitation

that impoverishes The poopie of Afri.-a. a<,a Then i--. ca.Ilp-i upon to "patch l;i.:i the
damage.

Secondly, rhe fiCA. if it is aenair.ejy interested ir; oarueipatory development.

must learn from the historical experiences of \hv people themselves. Ever since the

imposition of roloii'Rjisro r>»-, \fr\c-i_ T|10 nei'oie !>ave reacted in one of three wavs:

they have passively succuinbed to ornression and >■ xplottotkm: or thev have adapted

to the new situation by ':c:Uveiy creating irtstiUiticn*-: to fit vixh the new regime of
oppression: or the\ have-.- a^i iv^iv r'--;.ir>t- :1 ■■ppies^iu^i.l o

If the last tvont-v ypnrs ,\: AFvic-?.n e\r>erienre has anvilunp. to teach us it is
that the situation of the urver e]a:^> ir; Afii,.^ ^ :ar v.urse toduy than t^o decades

ago. and that the spirit ->f resistiince is increasing. ■■:"(■ amount of "adaptation"

through World Bank or Tu_\fCEF inspired '■^yrfuta.sl.k'S'1 of tryme to "humanize

oppression" through pie\idi.r,^ h.'iiiu -outsTO the "\ ulnei^bies'^ wili pacify a people for

the vast majority of whom their only f'utme is \jnemployment and impoverishment.

Thirdly, the ECA has an ohbp.aTion to provi-ie to the policy-makers in Africa

with a thoroughgoing expose of ihe mannpr in which corporate capita] exploits the

people of Africa. This CMpit^j. we nnsr -.-tad. includes th&T provided by organizations
like the African Development. b^.nk (Al>B) v.-hu^e only Alrican-ness is the first name

in its title, but which otherwise is very -much part and parcel of international finance
capital.

Fourthly, and in vie1- of ihe iaor tnr-it the siruy^ie against e^r>loita.tiori and

oppression is not just, an AFrican T?rouietn ii\:i one -.tnch concerns the people in the

other parts of the third w^rki as ,<<di ;-,s a;i i>:rr;r^*ivt. j^opi^ in the "first world" it

is neces-ary that ihe Ef"-\ a^th eK i^-.k- ih» >vith all those individuals and

organizations who are in fa\ cur of a -*v/rid of economic hist ire and poiiticai democracy.

This is not Jts abstract en objective ss, jt rnjr<j11 sound, In the "first world" they have

created institutions like A/nntsjy TTit<-.maljon.'*l founded -m a commitment to protect

certain categories of namar; rirht.. The nianfiat- of these organisations could be

expanded- aitprnativ^iv nev; inst itm i-^^ '-^v. *.e fontv!c-d. it the initiative of the



people of The third vurJci. v> nor--- mr-iriduT? i.-p<Sudes iucnitorirt^ the economic rights of

the people as v:ell as their poikicai riUit^.

Finally, there are a number of 2 «iv.] in <-■■!;>' r;ras?-roots organizations hi Africa

which have secured a ''erTain measure oj si.K-cess at ' part m^uj story de\eloiiment" in the

sense of collective; stli'-ernpovvC-ni^rLl bv rh^ people. The ETA lioeds to eorrv out a

detaiJecl study of th^A? i:- p-\ rienc-et and tliffic iiitios. arid t.o f^iiiitate (■•;.lk-:rrivfe

rofieetion <?ii the "^-;iv forward for theKi.

The last, m e hiir.dred yearb of slavery, capilaiism R.nd hiiTepvicratic vnrianta

of socialism ha\'e hocr. years of murrains tod x\xr 5(2ainst both nature and labour in

Africa (as indeed in other parts of the world V We need to think of new directions for

a more civilized world than what, the last 500 vears have offered.
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